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Hello! By the time you’re reading this we’ll be
on the road making our cross country drive from
Champaign, IL to Silver Bay, NY. After about 16
hours of driving over 2 days we should arrive at
our Summer Assignment - Adirondack
Leadership Training (LT). Following us by
several days are the 15 students from U of I
that we are taking through the Leadership
Training program this summer. We’ll join with 4
other campuses in the Collegiate Church
Network to host 47 program students.
We really enjoyed our time there last Summer
and are eager to return and work alongside
God in the lives of our students and their peers.
You may recall from last year that LT involves
students working full-time for the Silver Bay
YMCA while participating in intensive leadership
development through teachings, service
projects, training times, and 1 on 1 discipleship.
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In fact, a few of the student athletes we have
invested a lot of time in will be joining us for the
Summer. Nick is looking forward to continuing a
running outreach group for the students to invite
their peers to just like he does on campus. Amy
is excited about meaningful, deep conversations
with students while sailing on Lake George. In all
these things we hope for the love of Christ to be
a bright light in a post-Christian culture.
We hope you’ll join us in praying for the growth of
our students and the whole of the LT program —
that God would be at the center of our
conversations and lives. We also would like to
ask you to pray for us to be refreshed and
prepared for another season of campus ministry
through our time in the mountains.
Thanks for all you do to make this ministry
possible!

Upstate New York is a beautiful place and the
YMCA is nestled in the Adirondack Mountains
on the shores of crystal clear Lake George.
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We will have the opportunity to hike, sail, kayak,
swim, bike, and run. For athletes who love to
connect with other athletes it’s a wonderful place
to be active and build relationships.

Prayer Requests
• We’re currently at 79% of needed monthly support.
• For the LT students to grow in their faith and love of
•

Christ.
For us to be refreshed and prepared for another
season of campus ministry.

